
Men Particular AboutThe Iothes
Trade at Wharton Clothing Co.

Young Men Appreciate
"Right-Posture" Suits .for Boys---They

Meet the Test of. Wear ,t-

There are good reasons why

It means something these days to the trade'of the best dressed
be sure that clothes you buy for young men. We appreciate
tIe boy will give you dollar for the demand of young men

llar value in servicestyle, and weup"%*IAVfei srie
Ply'"it* But we do encourage

You can' be sure of .that if you our young men customers to

buy give more attention and con
"Rigt-PsturSuts"sideration to quality than"Right-Posture Suits" most young men are apt

The best wearing fabrics have to do.

been put into them. And the Too manyyoung fellows don't
tailors aimed at snappy styles and go deep enough into the

good fit with the same consider- ath
c dClothestn; they a

ation they gave to durabilityre g IthSt h e forsth way

Both style and quality are

Psip[ itde. Butywedorenouae

you look in the clothes; qual-
ity, because it enables you
to keep on looking that way.

Underwear Comfort for the In "Holeproof" is Assured See These M
First Warm Days HosieryQuality and Service

If you are ready to change to real light There is nothing mysterious about the
Underwear get into a Nainsook athletic dependability of "HOLEPROOF" Hos-
union suit---and take a few extra suits iery---
home with you. Just first quality materials chosen
Get them now---you'll need them soon. with extreme care. Just come and run
The first warm days are the hardest. Perfected machinery and processes of There are Shirts wi
You feel warm weather most when manufacture--- green, red, tan---so n

you're not "seasoned" to it. And you Proper reinforcing for long time ser- can't stop to count th
can avoid a lot of discomfort by keep- vice--- And the fabrics have
ing a step ahead- of the weather with Correct shaping and finish for appear-
cool 'unions' like these. ance and fit.

The Other Fellow's Hat Luggage-- That Asks n vr te
May not be of much interest to you--yet you can't af- Expres n
ford to have the other men's headwear dominate yours.
Here you find hats of impressive style; hats that -x-press dominatiug quality, and guarantee good serviceGodApancisbnoM nsheOlreAdvantage Offered Yo n Oure L g

gave thedwervxeceladuo'tsrik

The Other Fellow's Hat Can't be any Better Looking You'll find it built for "rough
Than Yours---if Yours is a 'Stetson' t construction is substantial--.e

or a 'Schoble The insides" are neatly fi

dniently arranged to hold all yoSTETSON HATS SCHOBLE HATS
$7.50 to $9.00 $5.00 to $7.50 which yqu need for a trip.
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